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The Hoard of Hrothiric
by Erin Lale

The Hoard of Hrothiric was huge
And great and golden gleamed the treasures
Magics lay mired in mounds of coin.
Long had it lain in land unnamed
Forgotten even by the fairies of Fallowood
Guarded by rivers glinting green
And the Heights of Hrothlric hoary-topped.
Then came Coenbrand
lost and careworn
In exile wandering the ways of the wood
A king crowned with creeping vinca
And for a scepter a willow-stick.
The remnants of banners he rustled gently
And passed the ruined wrought-iron gates
As the sun sank and the sky darkened
And the witch's moon watched him descend.
Down he went as the dark drew nearer
Cutting the cobwebs Coenbrand went
Down he dared on the dank stair
Bats biting at his bobbing head.
A dim light came to the deep darkness
Silver streaming through a crack from the sky
As tripping and tumbling he came to the treasure
And saw the secret before him spilled.
Opalescent
shone ancient armour
Gems jangled against jewelled rods
The cuplike crowns of long-dead kings
To Coenbrand now all belonged.
With carven crystal himself he crowned
The willow e><changed for a wishing-wand
And wished himself and his riches home.
He sped above the secret sands
The rivers
through meadows running rapid
The pointless paths lhat he had plied
\Jhen in sorrow he sighed in the sun.
Moonbeams bore him through the bare
And deathless
darkness before the dawn
Over the ways he had wandered wild
Above the forests and fields forlorn
And lhe forsaken fortresses.
At last above the lengthy land
Thal Coenbrand called his own kingdom
He flew, and fairies set him down
Beside the moon-mirroring pool.
By lhe lake he loosed his laughing voice
And cried "Coenbrand claims this land again!"

But only an old owl heard his cry
Thal hooted and landed on the hoard
Perching with purpose in its pale eyes.
"I am Coenbrand,
king of this land."
The moon was gone from melting mist
The sky wa• poor of stars
And the treasure twinkled in the twin light
0( night and yellow dawn.
The hoard a hundred suns became
As daylight drenched the gold
Where the owl had sat an old man stood
Leaning on a linden-staff.
"Go," was all old Grimgannd said.
Coenbrand
went and welcome-waves
He got from peasants that he passed
And armies formed around his feet
And castle-walls he climbed with them.
In silence they slipped past sightless soldiers
Through the halls to the Throne they thronged
As shadows marching in airy shoes
Hidden from the hands of Haethred.
Unseen before the usurper
In wrath they ran about the room.
The false kmg fled from his false throne
Seeing swords by specters wielded
Slay his servants and soldiers proud.
Coenbrand came with killing fury:
Two kings of one kingdom fought in the cold
Upon the stone of the silent courtyard
Their bright blood binding them to die.
Together
they tried lo twist their fate
That they might live beyond the morn
Blood mingled sticky on the stone
Thoughts of victory ·and vast realms quenched.
Smiling angels singing sweet
Came for the two kings of Carrwang
And bore them up as blood brothers
To the halls where victor and vanquished are one
To laugh and he and live together
In drunken boasting beyond the world's borders
To tell their tales and drink a toast
To whomsoever rules their realm
And wonder up above the wind
How the Hoard of Hrothiric
fares.
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